Abstract. This research aims at discussing the steps and fractures on the surface of PMMA mobile phone keypad after the PMMA is stamped. Such steps and fractures are caused by the die structure, which leads to inward bending and displacement of the products during the punching process. Another reason is that the raw material is hard and brittle and the stress distribution of the punched position is dispersed, which results in irregular fractures. Taguchi Methods were employed to select die steel as the die material, and to choose the main factors: pipe diameter, pipe flow velocity and circulating water temperature as the control factors in the temperature control system. L 16 (4 4 ) orthogonal array was adopted for the experimental design, and the S/N ratios of Maximum-is-best was applied to measuring and analyzing the circulating water temperature of the circulating pipe. The verification shows that this system can greatly improve the die design and prevent the steps and fractures from happening, and the fractures were reduced by 90%, which indicated a significant improvement.
Introduction
Sheet metal stamping mainly uses the stamping equipment and dies to process the metal sheets in order to get the required products fast. The stamping process is fast, convenient and low-cost, and it is widely used in car, aerospace, home appliance industries and consumer electronics. Color-coated metal is composed of two or more types of material, so the processing is different from that in the past. This research is proposed to find suitable processing conditions to set a better forming techniques so as to reach a better quality. Yet, the processing of color-coated precious metal sheets is affected by various factors, including material, dies and configurations, which has made it hard to control the quality of section quality. Therefore, the industry has been focusing on improving the section quality, shortening die developing course and reducing the cost.
The purpose of this research is to design a shearing die to improve parameters, like the gap between the punch and female die, thickness of the colored coating and punch speed. The shearing experiments were carried out with plates of 1.0mm thickness, and optical microscope was used for measuring to measure and analyze the sheared section. It was expected to get better sheared products by analyzing how the processing conditions and material characteristics work on sheared cross section.
Background and Motive
Tool design is about designing and developing the processing tools, methods and procedures to improve the overall production efficiency and productivity. The purpose of tool design is to reduce manufacturing costs, maintain consistent quality and increase the yield. Designers use workpiece drawing and production plan to develop feasible project for an efficient, reliable and cost-effective tool design. Pre-cast material and standard parts are used as many as possible to prevent re-processing. Over-tight tolerance is avoided and draws of die design should be simplified. How to develop a die design is an important topic of this research.
The gate length of mobile phone key pad with PMMA material is 0.4mm and the punching thickness is 0.2mm. The quality issue was mainly about the stamping process would cause two kinds of defects: steps and fractures in the researched parts with PMMA material.
Analysis of Defective Steps
It is essential to require accuracy of surface steps (roughness) for the machining nowadays. This research majorly discusses and analyze how the dies' parameters affect the surface steps (roughness). The surface step roughness here includes the dimension of supplied material and structure of the dies. The research used fishbone diagram to select the key parameters affecting accuracy surface steps (roughness). It was found that the three key parameters of surface steps (roughness) and two-direction surface steps were from supplied material dimension and die structure. Punching process simulation was employed to conduct a corresponding model of die structure issues, and the research compared the relationship between the differences of steps (roughness) from that top plate did and did not press the material while only the cutting lips of bottom plate contacting the products. The result found that the surface roughness of knife feeding path of the punching parameters would cause the product to bend in-ward, displaced and, further caused the punched steps. The key factors were the die structure's punching interspace, the local pre-pressing position of top plate and the punching speeds and depths. Influence was found among the punching parameters of tool path's interval directions and the surface roughness, which is interval width (W) > section length (l) > feeding speed (F).
Fracture Analysis
The procedure for operation punching raw material is quite complicated, and there are a lot of forming conditions involved. Manufactures lay great stress on raw material/processing carriers and operators/equipment operation method working environment risks. It was priority to define what common risk factors cause the defects and fractures. This research simulated the relevant punching process and dispersion of the punching position's stress distribution, which might be the causes of irregular fractures. By altering the linkage relationship of pressing material and positioning and through the dimensional instability investigation, the research used the data of minimal-dimension design. Many factors were also involved in the process of shearing, including conventional material, dies and two-factor risks in process parameters. The method was to discuss four-risk factors-raw material/processing carriers and operators/equipment operation method working environment risksto find the reason causing fractures.
Methodology
During the injection molding process, using the hot runner system can improve the productivity of manufacturing products, which can further save material and energy.
Taguchi Methods
Taguchi Methods is a quality control system with loss function as its core. Practically, the industry lay stress on the application of parameter design (Robust Design). The main idea is that the factors influencing characteristics are defined (verified by DOE). Yet, some factors are hard to control (or with high costs) in practice; therefore, the factors are divided into controllable and uncontrollable factors to get reorganized and, through experiments, to be analyzed which recipe got least variation. This must be assessed with SN ratio, and it is necessary to know such recipe can satisfy the customers' requirements and the quality characteristics need assessing. DOE needs to be done at this step.
Numerical Analysis Theory and Methodology
The math model describes the known hydrodynamics fundamental law with math equations. These math equations are sought for solutions with given specified definite conditions (initial conditions and boundary conditions) to simulate the issue on hydrodynamics or practical engineering. Computational fluid dynamics is a new domain arisen in middle 1960s, covering classical fluid mechanics, computing method, numerical analysis, programming and model processing, whose emergence represents a new era for engineering fluid mechanics.
Numerical computing, theory analysis, observation and experiments are interlinked. Only by inter-combination can the engineer problems be solved. In recent decades, the way of fluid computing has greatly advanced. After the 1980s, turbulent models have been improved remarkably, and the math models of 3D turbulent have entered the practical phase. After 1990s, commercial CFD computing programs have been applied widely, which allows the complicated rotary mechanical internal flow to obtain better numerical solutions.
Results and Discussion
Punching Steps: Changing the Way of Material Pressing and Positioning
The supplied material dimension: Table 1 shows the change of the formed material dimension after washing and baking process. The maximal contraction is 0.18mm and the minimal contraction is 0.05mm. Punching experiments were carried out for the defects specifically arisen from stamping. The lengths of the sheared section's the smooth side were measured by optical microscope and measuring program. For the defects specifically from precise punching machining, this research proposes a way to evaluate the change of the fracture form based on the Finite Element Method and Cockroft-Latham's fracture criterion. This research employed a finite element analysis software to simulate the cross section shape of the precise sheared section, discussed the material pressing of top plate and the effects on the workpiece cross section when the position of the bottom die's cutting lips changed. By this approach to judge the junction location of the fracture and the cutting lip shear sections, the analysis showed the experiment result is pretty closed to the experiment results of the references. The simulation of position of top plate and cutting lips of bottom showed that the displacement caused by the prduct's inner bending which led to punching steps and the increase of the pressing material at the top plate were positive to the decrease of the proportion of the precise punching's fracture surfaces. However, sharp punches and dies would bring negative effects.
The punching experiment simulation for the characteristic punching defects showed when the top plate did not press the material and only the cutting lip contacted the product, it would be as shown in the illustration. The final product would bend inward and be displaced, which caused the punching step. The improvement plans are as following:
Punching step: To change the approach of material pressing and positioning, the positioning was changed to partial pressing from top plate and local profiling.
Product Dimensional Instability: All employed minimal-dimension design to avoid inward bending and displacement during punching. Causes of Fracture Analysis are shown as following: Cause of Fracture 1: The machinability of PMMA material is not a definite value. When the temperature increased, its viscosity dropped and it had no obvious shear thinning effect. PMMA raw material is harder and more brittle. Cause of Fracture 2: During the punching simulation, it was found that the stress of the punching location was dispersed, which caused irregular fracture.
Solution for Fracture
Heat-up punch experiment was proposed to solve the problem. After the product was baked for 60 seconds in an oven at 120℃, it could reach 69~94℃, which led to a good punching result. When the product placed on the die at 120℃, the punching part could reach the highest degree at 86℃ at the 60 th second. At 10 th second, the punching part could reach about 50℃.
Ｈ Ｈ Ｈ Ｈ eating Up with Die Heater
Using the die heater can reduce the viscosity and deformation of melted plastic, and save the material and energy, which got high potential in application. This research is mainly developed for extending the die lifespan and reducing the product deformation, and combines die heater and mold-flow analysis. Conventionally, the temperature control and the design of pouring gate system of die casting mold mainly depend on "experience". However, experience is not enough for a good die design. It is necessary to use the die heater and mold-flow analysis for controlling the hot punching process and developing the die design to have good casting. The experiment included hardware experiment and software experiment-water channel and die temperature simulation. About the hardware experiment, die heater was for temperature control, including heating dies and local soaking, which could reduce the steps and cracks due to thermal circulation from the die temperature during hot punching. Regarding software experiment, the water channel simulation analysis was employed to find the possible positions and types of the water channel temperature flaw. Solution for improvement could be developed based on the found flaws in order to control the manufacturing process. Die heater could be used for keeping the temperature stability during the manufacturing to reduce the thermal fatigue cracks caused by the thermal circulation from the die temperature. FLOW-3D was use for analyzing the mold flow to predict the possible casting flaws and then to develop the dies, which could avoid the defects and control the manufacturing process. It is a good way for expending the die lifespan and reducing defects by integrating die heater and mold flow analysis.
Plan 2 for Heating up the Die-using Heating Rods
First, electric heating rods were connected to the bottom of the die. As the temperature increasing, an observation was carried out to monitor the temperature stability during the production of the dies.
Comparison of Different Die Heating Plans
This research got two die heating plans. One was using the die heater. The hot water was supplied by the thermostatic bath. The other was supplied by electric heating rods. The consumption of the thermostatic bath was 1200 W and the electric heating rod energy consumption was 295 W. Regarding the overall energy consumption, using the electric heating rods is energy saving. But from the perspective of heating time, the thermal supply for hot water is better than electric heating rods.
Final Heating Solution
On the servo cutting machine, the die was heated up to 120 with the die heater. The punching started after the guider contacted the product for 10 seconds.
Taguchi Methods
The simulation environment setting for the experiment was as following: the starting temperature was 20℃. The water route kept circulating for 60 seconds, and then an observation was carried out to see if the temperature met the requirements. Regarding the selection of orthogonal arrays, the design of quality characteristic measurement and the optimal experiment of the 4 control factors, L 16 (4 4 ) orthogonal arrays were adopted for the 4 control factors with 4 levels as the experiment allocation. Noise factors (S/N) were placed at outer array. the Table 2 shows the experiment allocation and orthogonal arrays. Water routes and 16 temperature combinations from the manufacturing process were selected to run the test to discuss the parameters' relationship and the best parameter combination. Table 3 . Results of every factor's experiment temperature and S/N. Table 4 . Reponses from each factor.
From Table 3 . and 4. , it can be found that the optimal setting of the control factor is A (1-1) , the AA,BB, CC and DD mean the optimal settings, and the ‫ݕ‬ ത means the average value of S/N ratio. The optimized temperature results and S/N were shown in Table 5 . Table 5 . Optimized temperature results and S/N.
The variation (factor effect vector) from every factor altering, variance and degree of freedom of factors can be shown respectively. From the computed result, the sum of variance of the four factors is 1.2963, which is close to the total variance 2.9058. Therefore, that experiment factor is the main one influencing the temperature, which corresponds to the selected significant factor in practice.
Comparing the original and the optimized design after analysis of variance, the S/N prediction is as below.
Benefits
The production yield has improved to 90% and the tangible outcome was as following: 
Defective

